Congratulations to all of our graduates! We wish you all the best for your continued success! For all those returning, we’ll see you next year!

**Upcoming Events**

**Monday, May 2, 5:30 pm**
Student Recital – Dowling Music
Yanira Soria, piano  
(*Studio of Timothy Hester*)

**Monday, May 2, 6:30 pm**
Student Recital – Dudley Recital Hall
Casey Finnigan, tenor  
(*Studio of Melanie Sonnenberg*)

**Monday, May 2, 6:30 pm**
Student Recital – MSM 175
Brain Wood, trombone  
(*Studio of Brian Kauk*)

**Monday, May 2, 6:30 pm**
Student Recital – Organ Recital Hall
Gema Lopez-Agustin, organ  
(*Studio of Robert Bates*)

**Monday, May 2, 7:00 pm**
Student Recital – Honors College Commons
Zachary Montasser, violin  
(*Studio of Andrzej Grabiec*)

**Monday, May 2, 8:30 pm**
Student Recital – MSM 175
Caitlin Dalton, percussion  
(*Studio of Blake Wilkins*)

**Monday, May 2, 8:30 pm**
Student Recital – Dudley Recital Hall
Devyn Werner, soprano  
(*Studio of Melanie Sonnenberg*)

**Monday, May 3, 6:30 pm**
Student Recital – Dudley Recital Hall
Chris Lambeth, tuba  
(*Studio of Mark Barton*)

**Monday, May 3, 6:30 pm**
Student Recital – Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Daryl Robinson, organ  
(*Studio of Robert Bates*)

**Monday, May 3, 8 pm**
Student Recital – Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Jeong – Suk Bae, organ  
(*Studio of Robert Bates*)
David Ashley White, director

congratulates our

SUMMER/FALL 2010 - SPRING 2011 GRADUATES

Paul Abdullah
Gema Lopez Agustin
April Alfaro
Elizabeth Hoover Alford
Michael Anthony
Amanda Arnim
Zachary Averyt
Scott Baker
Catherine Baker
Jonathan Matt Bell
Areef Bhuyan
Christina Boosahda
Sean Brabant
Derrick Bready
Ashley Brooks
Christopher Brown
Steven Brown
Carlos Cabrera
Stephanie Chan
Ching-Yueh Chen
Hong-Da Chin
Hae Rim Cho
Brian Cook
Arnel Dayrit
Chase DeMaster
Christine Dorris
Katherine Dugat
Claire Eary
Robert Eason
Kelsey Fagan
Lihua Fang
Kristen Finley
Katie Frank
Crystal Garcia
Joanna Gatza
Sarah Giron
Melissa Givens
Michael Grauvogl
Teresa Grayshaw
John Grimmett
Sarah Hajjar
Molly Hanes
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George Heathco
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Paul Hopper
Brian Howe
Timothy Hughes
Kevin Hwang
Emily Inderrieden
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Alan Isaac
Heather Jackson
Jessica Jones
Samuel Kelder
Allison Kelsey
Michael Kessler
Yun Jeong Kim
Kyle Knappenberger
Cameron Kubos
Se-Yun Kwon
Lindsey Langford
Bethany Lawrence
Hyeok Lee
Sunjung Lee
Abigail Levis
Jaemi Loeb
Sarah MacLean
Justin Manalad
Judy Master
Leah Matthews
Mollie McCrea
Derrick Meador
Elyse Mendelson
Edward Allen Miller
Zachary Montasser
Sixto Montesinos
David Mosher
Kevin Parker Murphy
Brett Nelsen
Brian Ngo
Aaron Nilson

Joan O’Connor
Pablo Ocanas
Elijah Ortiz
German Otto
Brandon Pafford
Mohammed Pasha
Eamon Pereya
Jaclyn Perkins
Hang-Chi Pham
Jason Phillips
Christina Quinn
Carrie Reid-Knox
Melody Richardson
Richard Robbins
Ashley Roberts
Clayton Roberts
Maria Robichaud
Charles Emile Robinson
Daryl Robinson
Adrian Rodriguez
James Rodriguez
Dominique Røym
Galeano Salas
Loretta Seabolt
Crystal Sharadin
Jisu Shin
Paul Sikes
Robbie Sitka
Emily Smith
Tyler Smith
Katherine Svistoonoff
Kaylyn Parish Terry
Jenny Todd
Rachel Yan Fan Toh
Jordan Tuggle
Fitzpatrick Turner
Gabriel Valdez
Michael Ward
Richard Westmoreland
Joshua Wharton
Yi Zhang

Best wishes for your continued success!